VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT FOR

RECTOR
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, ANGLICAN
Camden, North Carolina
Church of the Redeemer is seeking an orthodox Anglican Rector to lead an
established, diverse, and prayer-driven congregation into the next chapter of its
history of serving God and the people of northeast North Carolina.
We are seeking a servant leader who is committed to personal and corporate
prayer, the study and practical application of God’s Word in Holy Scripture,
Christ-centered corporate worship, and who operates under the guidance and in the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. Applicants for this position must:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have a profound, enduring, infectious, and inspirational love of God.
Have a lively, deep, and growing faith in Jesus Christ.
Have a passion for the presence, teachings, and gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Affirm and uphold the authority of the Bible as the rule of our lives.
Have a passion for sustained diverse community outreach in service of the
neediest in our community.
Have the ability to inspire the congregation to grow in their love of Jesus
Christ.
Have the breadth and depth of energy and knowledge to lead our keystone
areas of worship, prayer, mission (evangelism, community outreach,
charity, and missionary support), discipleship, and fellowship.
Have a passion for teaching and preaching the truths of the Bible in a way
that enables others to understand them and motivates people to apply them
in their daily lives.
Have a passion for developing disciples who are able to disciple others.
Have the ability to recruit, train, and encourage leaders within the
congregation.
Have a passion and a range of skills for congregational growth and
development.
Communicate clearly, collaborate effectively, and coordinate efficiently.
Have the ability to plan ahead and the flexibility to adjust those plans when
circumstances dictate.
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• Embrace and commit to execute, refine, and expand the tenets and actions
of our worship, prayer, mission, discipleship and fellowship detailed in our
Parish Profile found on our website www.redeemernc.com
• Support the ordination of women and value their ministry.
• Be a citizen of the United States or have residency status that makes them
eligible for employment in this position.
Applications should include a cover letter, resume/CV, a spiritual
autobiography, and web links to recordings of 3 recent sermons (or sermon
texts if recordings are not available.) Applications may be sent
electronically to both krhooley@gmail.com and cantuar680@gmail.com ,
or mailed in hard copy to:
Kevin Hooley, Search Committee
c/o Church of the Redeemer, Anglican
ATTN: Search Committee
207 N Carolina Highway 343 S
Camden, NC, 27921
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